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Preparation of the Surface 

No special preparation is required. If using on a sensitive type of plastic (e.g. PVC or Linoleum) it is strongly 

suggested that you first check this sprays compatibility with the surface on a hidden area. 

Processing 

Spray or apply a sufficient quantity of label remover onto the label and allow to react for approximately 60 

seconds. Pull label off slowly. If the label does not remove cleanly on the first attempt, repeat process as 

necessary. Use a clean cloth or nonwoven fabric to wipe off wet residues while ensuring that and impurities or 

solvent remainders are removed.  

Weicon Label Remover evaporates without leaving behind any residues that need to be cleaned. 

Storage 

Containers of Weicon Label Remover Fluid should be stored in their closed, original container away from 

direct solar radiation and not exposed to temperatures exceeding 50ºC. Minimum shelf life is 24 months. 

Availability 

Weicon Label Remover Fluid is available in 5L, 10L or 30L containers as standard. 

Weicon Label Remover Fluid is the fast and easy option for removing paper labels and adhesive residues 

from a variety of surface types. While many labels can be very hard to remove using conventional cleaning 

agents that don’t penetrate the adhesive residue, mechanical methods can risk damaging the surface to 

which the label had been applied. Label Remover has been specially designed to address this problem 

and effectively removes acrylate and caoutchouc pressure-sensitive adhesive residues safely and quickly. 

Weicon Label Remover is used on a variety of surfaces including glass, metal, wood, foils and many 

plastics (though surface compatibility should first be checked with sensitive plastic types like PVC).  

Properties 

Colour Clear 

Odour Citrus 

Temperature Resistance --- 

Minimum Shelf Life  24 Months 

Compatible With 

Weicon WSD 400  
Pressurised air Dispenser 

Weicon WPS 1500  
Pump Dispenser 

 


